NAACP’s RESOLUTION ON ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
st

Adopted by the delegates during the NAACP 101 Annual Convention, Kansas City, MO
Ratified by the NAACP National Board of Directors, October 15, 2010

(It is “binding on the Board of Directors, the National Executive Committee, the officers and
all units.”)
WHEREAS, a safe and clean environment should be protected as a civil right; and,
WHEREAS, 2010 is the 40th Anniversary of Earth Day which has created greater
awareness of the need to protect the environment, and progress has been made in
cleaning particular rivers and lakes; and,
WHEREAS, the greater use of chemicals, plastics, oil and gas, coal, pharmaceuticals,
and agriculture with chemical based fertilizers and pesticides, has created significant
water pollution, food pollution, and pollution in our bodies; and,
WHEREAS, the poor and minorities are specifically susceptible to this pollution such
as largely Hispanic farm workers exposed to agriculture chemicals and also health
disparities among minorities including such as high blood pressure, obesity and
literacy; and,
WHEREAS, “Environmental Justice‟ is defined as a range of rights including a cleaner
environment and poor and minorities have the right to determine policies such as
placement of landfills which create methane gas and polluted water or plants which
manufacture chemicals; and,
WHEREAS, that environmental justice does not now exist for minorities and the poor
who live near landfills, consume water laden with agriculture, pharmaceutical, and
industry chemicals, who live and work in areas of intense chemical manufacture, or
who live near other polluters.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the NAACP affirms its commitment to
“environmental justice‟ including open decision making process that allows those
injured by pollution to participate in decision making; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the NAACP will work on environmental justice
issues and observe with “like-minded” citizens and groups on “Environmental Justice
Earth Day” in April of each year to further define progress which must be made toward
achieving environmental justice.
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Earth Day and Nutrition

EXPRESSIONS OF APPRECIATION
Many thanks to all who helped make this event a reality. We are grateful to the
teachers who have given freely of their expertise and experience. We express
appreciation to the following individuals who were instrumental in planning and
assisting to execute the event.
Mr. Ludye N. Wallace, President, Nashville Branch NAACP
Mr. William N. Jordan, NAACP
Ms. Dawn Thomas, Teacher, Maplewood
Mr. Bruce Wood, BURNT and NAACP
Ms. Debra Walter, Coordinator, Metro
Dr. Tallulah Shinault, NAACP
School Nutrition
Dr. Blondell Strong Kimbrough
Dr. Ron L. Woodard, Principal, Maplewood High School

The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend a diet rich in fruits and
vegetables, whole grains, and fat free and low fat dairy products for persons
aged 2 years and older. Most U. S. youth do not eat the 2 ½ to 6 ½ cups of
fruits and vegetables or 2-3 ounces of whole grains each day and eat more
than the recommended daily intake of sodium (1,500-2,300 mg) each day.
Empty calories from added sugars and solid fats contribute to 40% of daily
calories for children and adolescents affecting negatively the overall quality
of their diets and thus their overall health.

